JDA SUMMER 2017

Grouped with students from other JDA sites, the JDA
students proudly stand together at the end of the week
to display their team’s water bottle rocket ready for lift
off and the friendships created over the course of the
summer program.

LOOKING BACK ON SUMMER 2017
The annual eighth grade JDA summer program was implemented during the
summer of the academic year from June 12-23, 2017. Over the course of the
ten-day summer program, JDA students were provided with interactive hands-on
learning activities and enrichment study trips to educational sites. 54 eighth grade
JDA students from Fresno Unified’s Kings Canyon, Sequoia and Terronez middle
schools as well as Caruthers Unified Elementary School participated in the JDA
Math and Science Summer Program held at Sunnyside High School.

Caruthers Elementary JDA Teacher, Mrs. Spring
Bibian, led team-building activities during the first day
of summer camp.

Contact us!
By phone: 559 241-7670 or by
email: group-latino@fresno.ucsf.edu

2017 Summer Program

UCSF Fresno Latino Center for Medical Education
and Research
550 E. Shaw Avenue, Suite 210
Fresno, CA 93710-7702

The Math and Science Summer Program was facilitated by two teachers, Mr.
David Vang of Fresno Unified and Mrs. Spring Bibian of Caruthers Unified, who
concentrated on activities that enhanced group collaboration and strengthened
team building relationships. The curriculum focused on mathematics, biology,
human anatomy, engineering, fundamental physics theories, lab demonstrations
and natural science.

Kings Canyon JDA
student, Ariel, examines
the fetal pig she is about to
dissect. Prior to dissecting
their fetal pig, students
received an introduction to
lab safety from Terronez
Middle School JDA
Teacher Mr. David Vang.

Two JDA students have a little fun during
the campus tour. Students learned about
college admissions, received information
about available campus resources, and
toured campus dorms. JDA students found
their housing options impressive and were
intrigued by the numerous Fresno State
student clubs.
www.fresno.ucsf.edu/latino-center-for-medical-education-and-research/

JDA SUMMER EVENTS 2017
A visit from Dr. Katherine A. Flores, Director of the UCSF Fresno
Latino Center for Medical Education and Research, is always a
highlight. Her interaction with the JDA students encourages them
to continue through the health careers pipeline program and
motivates students to return to the Central Valley as health
professionals.

3-2-1 Take Off! JDA Learning Assistant
Arianna watches as one team launches their
rockets. Led by Caruthers Elementary JDA
Teacher Mrs. Spring Bibian, students engineered and built water bottle rockets from
recycled materials. They launched their
rockets while timing the flight and measuring
the distance. Students used their measurements to apply Newton’s Laws of Physics.
The rocket that went the farthest reached an
astonishing 200 feet in the air. Students
participated in a competition to see which of
their rockets launched the farthest, fastest
and had the most creative design.

Teamwork is key when preparing to dissect a fetal pig! Caruthers
Elementary JDA student Anna and Fresno’s Terronez Middle
School JDA student Esmeralda, explore the fetal pig’s central
nervous system.
JDA students collaborated with their counterparts from other JDA
sites to accomplish the objectives of the body systems assignment led by DA teacher Mr. David Vang from Terronez Middle
School.

JDA students rightfully proclaimed themselves as our “Future
Valley Health Professionals.” JDA students dedicate two weeks of
their summer vacation to gain a better understanding of biology
and physics using hands-on activities to apply the learned
concepts. Critical thinking, team building and fun were integrated
into the academic experience.

A highlight of the visit to
Fresno State was when
Professor Williams and his
assistants from Fresno State’s
Physics Department showed
students that physics can be
delicious! Together they made
ice cream with liquid nitrogen.
JDA students enjoyed a cold
treat during the Fresno
summer heat. They were then
entertained with an astrology
experience at the Downing
Planetarium by Director, Dr.
Steve White.

The Natural History Museum of Los
Angeles has a hands-on nature lab where
JDA students had the opportunity to
interact with live species and exhibits. JDA
students from Terronez Middle School
used an interactive exhibit that displayed
animals native to Los Angeles County.

JDA Kings Canyon Middle
School student Gary shows off
his team’s water bottle rocket
design.

JDA students from Sequoia Middle School gathered at
the African Mammal Exhibit at the Natural History
Museum of Los Angeles. The bond these students
created was evident during the two week summer
camp.

JDA Caruthers Elementary
student Juliet is excited to
share her team’s water bottle
rocket design.

JDA Terronez Middle School
student Brian prepping his fetal
pig for the digestive system |
dissection.

